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The meeting was opened in the

USual way by the chalriady, Mrs.

L .W. MoCartney, who delivered

the welcome address and oonduct-

ed the lengthy program through-

out with tact and skill.

Garvey’s Day, Sunday, May 1st,

1032, was celebrated .by the of-

ricers, members, frleuds and well-
wishers of the New York Division
of the U. N. I. A. at the Com-
munity Center of Mother Zlon A.

M. E. Church, at 136th street on-

A Concrete Example

of Garveyism
It is indeed a privilege to be

able to present a living case o!
"what Gsrveyism has done" when
one hears on every side of what

it is capable of doing. Here is the
evidence:

A young man sought to interest

a lady who is a Garveyite in pur-
chasing a commodity of a white
firm of which he was the repre-
sentative. She listened attentively

i to him and after he was fink~hed
speaking she began unfolding the

trance, New York City¯ [

Seated on the rostrum were the I
Hen. L. W. McCartney, chair-
lady, and other members of the

Division, Managing Committee
and also distinguished speakers
and guests.

The portrait of dun leader, drap-
ed with the colors of the organ-
ization, the red, black and the
green, was hanging ia a conspic-

Harlem Lags Behind
In Block-Aid De Mena hi

r.:. o.,
Santo Domingoheroic security of all

groups, are the hardest hit by any
kind of a basiness depression.

Consequently, in periods of pro- April 19 will live forever iR the
longed mass unemployment, more minds of the Negro community ot
colored families in proportion to the Province of S. P. Maceris, R.

po,)niatinn, are abedlutely depend- D., being the day of arrival to our
ent upon charity. Which fact shores of our, long-looked-for and
leaves two alternatives; either
change the politico-economic beloved international organizer, the

dittous that determine the Negro’s Hon. M. L. T. DeMena, who dr-

social status or willingly and lib- rived on the S. S. Cuame and was
orally contribute to the charitics met by a special committee ap-
that support him in troublous pointed by our Division No. 195,
tinms. Since fundamental changes

that tend to elevate the social po- composed of the following persons:
sltion of a minority group in W, E. Rowland, lirat vice-presi-
more or less hostile environment dent; Sister Bailey, second lady
can not be effected overnigh* by vice-president; Anthony Bastian,

willing tt, or by mumbling some treasurer; Joseph H. Tlmmas, as-
magical incantation, it remains our ststant treasurer, and the Rev. G.
duty and privilege to do all we can F. Penn, pastor of the MoraviaR
to alleviate the suffering ~f our Church of S. P. Maceris.

helpless neighbors. We havo no At early dawn the reception
right to e.~pect other gronp.s to committee left our town for the

Unity, Topic
At Los Angeles

has a small corps of voluntee

and women who are more than
willing to do their share and are

doing it. These are: Mrs. Minnee
Weeks, 223 W. 126th street; Mrs.
Barbara Durant, 228 W. 127th
stret: Mr, H. C. Blue, 340 St,
Nicholas avenue; Mrs. Mildred
Cooper, 400 Manhattan avenue
Mrs. Aimie Fitley, 400 Manhattan
avenue; Miss Alice B. Shaw, 182

St. Nicholas avenue; Mrs. Mabe~
Mizefi, 1845 7th avenue; Mrs. Al
Bass, 2023 7th avenue; Mrs. Alice
E. Faide, 245 W. 129th street; Mrs
Ida Ramey, 223 W. 127th street:
Mr, B, F, Thomas, 217 W. 123rd
street; Mr. George Latimer, 219

W. 123rd street; 6Mrs. Iola Cramp-
ton, 1890 7th avenue; Mr. Caswel]
Reid, 316 W. 119th street; Mrs.
Addle Kirby, 310 W. ll9th street.;
Mr. Thomas Emptago. 2005 7th

a~.sume, in toto, the obligation of capital city of Santo Domingo, a: uous place on the rostrum which
caring for our indigent wbile at distance of ,18 miles, and was, duly displayed the wonders of :1920
the same time many of us live in on hand, to welcome our lady uponl days. The band played a selec-
hLXury, some of lm boast of affiu- nor landing, which took place aboutl tion under the direction of Mr.
once and all of us claznor for our 8::15 a. m, [ Brown which was well received
equal rights. I hope we will be

At the hour of landing, heaven I by the audience, Madam Pansyreminded that rights and privi- itself was pleased, and joined with I Garner, accompanied by Mrs. Cora
loges in any society necessarily us in our joy by sending a beau-
entail obligations, tlful shower which served not to

The 28th precinct district dampen our joyous spirits, but to

lay the dust in our path upon our

Jenkins, rendered a beautiful so-
prano solo entitled "Whispering
Hope." Boy Scout Firsky Lake
sang "Keep Cool," a song written

by the Hen. Marcus Garvey. He
received great applause from the

audience. Boy Scout Brown re-
cited "Where Garvey Leads I Wit

Follow,"

At the close of the musical pro-
gram we had the reading of the
President General’s message by
Boy Scout Connie Jones, followed
by the President General’s hymn,

"God Bless Our President¯"

Master Connie Jones, Boy Scout
of the Juvenile Cadet Corps, was
the first speaker of the evening;

a boy around fourteen years old

On Sunday, April 24, the Los
Angeles Division No. 261 held its

regular weekly mass meeting at
their new home, 1240 East 28th
street. The meeting was called

order by the president, Mr. David
Johnson, with the chaplain, Mr. R.

Scott, leading the religious part¯
Mr. Saunders delivered an inter-
eating address on unity. The divi-

sion had as its guest of honor Mrs.
Led.better of Liberia, Africa, whoseprinciples of Garveyism with the

result that this young man organ-[ ddress was very inspiring. She

ized a company of his own to mar- ] the fact where the na-minted out
ket the same commodity, [ tires of Africa in their crude

Some time after his company got Imeth°ds’ were more productive

into financial difficulty due to the I than their brothers living in the

fact that the company with whom lconflnes of civilization. The Negro
he was dealing demanded an imme- I World was next read by the secre-

diate settlement of their account linty, Mr. F. Hyde. One new mere-

with his company, ber was received and the meeting

He made several vain attempts ~ronounced closed by the chaplain.

to raise the necessary amount oi
money and after falling he sought
advice from the source of his in-
spiration.

This lady after hearing the facts
of the case and being assured ,if
the solvency of the company, of the
young man’s personal integrity,

without hesitancy mortgaged her:
property and raised the money

which he needed. Through thisl
noble act of hers, a business was
saved to a commupity in general,
a race in particular and aa individ-

ual was saved from financial ruin.

I have set this down as a per-
sonal tribute (without the lady’s

knowledge) to a noble character as
governed by a noble and ennobling
id.eal.

C. H. R.
Brooldyn, N. Y.

East Brooklyn Division

No. 252

An Official Statement by The
¯ National C. Ms A. Stores Inc.

The National C. 51. A. Stores. Inc.. is a Voluntary Chain
The National C. M. A. Stores organization was incorporated as a

voluntary chain. We have worked on the assumption that the general
9ublic understood how a voluntary chain functions.

A voluntary chain is a group of independent grocers who are
handed together through a central office which makes available for
the members the benefits of co-operative buying, cooperative mer-
chandising, and cooperative advertising on a basis which insures lower
prices and better service to the consumer, more profits to the in-

dividual store owners, and a central organization substantially con-
¯ trncted and operated,

How a %’oluntary Chain Functloea

In order to function properly, the central organization must be
equipped and staffed to carry on ~he activities necessary to econo-
mically serve the member stores

Manufacturers of food products and of store equipment have

~pecial arrangements with voluntary chains based upon the sound
principle of mass buying. These concessious are passed along to the
member stores.

A full staff of men experienced in store layouts, buying, adver.
ti~ing, window display designing, :md selling are necessary to properly
serve .the members of a voluntary chain ill order that they may attain

,what is desired. It is also neceseary that the central office have
access to all available information on markets, market prices, and

market conditions. These services, when combined, cost a con-
slderable sttm of money, and no individual gro’ccr is able, by himself,
to afford this information because of the prohibitive costs; but where

the various merchants contribute toward the expenses of the organ-
ization through a nominal service charge, the cost is thereby opread,
and in that way they arc enabled to have the benefits of the most

~eientific knowledge and modern methods of store operations.

Private Branded 51erehandlse Profitable

Most vaiuntary chain store.~ feature their own private branded
mmrchandise, thereby enabling them to take a larger share of the
profits on manufactured items, and at the same time give the stores
and the consumers the benefit of price savings.

Voluntary chains constantly demand and offer to their trade a

hJgh quality of merehandk~e under their label and it LS always advan-
,tageous to maintain the standard of thetr products.

The reason that private label merchandise can be sold to produce
greater gross profits and at the same time be highly competitive with
edvertised brands is that the manufacturer has no advertising expense
or selling expense in connection with private brand production and is

able, therefore, to quote a lower figure than on nationally advertised
~brands. Manufacturers are generally glad to get private label busi-
ness because it helps to absorb a considerable part of their regular
overhead.

C. M. A. Modelled After Successful Voluntary Chains
The National C, M. A. was incorporated as a voluntary chain in

March, 1931. The two years’ intensive work prior to incorporation
,which Was financed by Tnskcgcc Institute demonstrated the need for
some such organization as the C. M. A. proposed to be, to protect the
Negro retail grocers from exploitation by a certain type of unscrup.
,ulons Jobbers, and at the same time enable the Negro retail grocer

to remain in business on a basra to meet the competition of the
powerful centrally owned chain groups,

In order to best serve the Negro retail grocers, it was necessary

homeward way, After a brief
hour’s rest in one of the leading
hotels of our capital city, in full

view of the historic cathedral of
Santo Domingo. we wended ou~"
way homeward to arrive without
any untoward incident in our

home town of S. P. Maceris, about
12 noon, to be met and welcomed
by Brother and Sister Charles H.

Wilson into their luxurious home
and lives; also by the friends who

gathered for the occasion. Our lady
was permitted to rest until 7:30
p. m. when we had the pleasure ot
officially receiving our distinguish-
ed visitor. Long before the ap-

minted hour our Liberty Hall was
filled to its capacity and doors and
windows blocked by tlm crowd as-
sere bled.

At 7:30 p, m. our international

held the audience spellbound with

his wonderful oratory, stressing! Sunday evening, May I, will long
the necessity of parents teaching be remembered by the mecnbers

and friends of the East Brooklyntheir children Negro History. Division of the Universal Negro

Master Connie Jones is a boy of Improvement Association, August
whom any parents would be 1929 of the World, In that they

We have had the advantage of their knowledge of store layouts. As
a result there are a number of beautiful model stores in Harlem which
have attracted hundreds of grocers from other cities of both races At a meeting, held at the head-

to see them and to study their layouts. These stores have also shown quarters of the Foundation for

a substantial volume increase in comparison to the old type of un- Practical Fellowship Service, prc-

attractive stores, sided over by Mrs. Irena Moore-

National C. M, A. was capitalized for $100,000, 95 per cent of man Blackstone, the executive
.~,,’bleh has been subscribed by the colored people of the country. This committee decided on the sugges-

capital was raised for the purpose of enabling the central organiza- lion of Mrs. Blackstone that a

lion to set up the necessary personnel to service the stores, and at monstrous show and (lance take:

the same time to place upon the market the first Negro-owned private place at the 369th Infantry (15th

,label brand food products to be sold through reg’ular trade channels Regiment) Armory, at West 143rd

C. M. A. a Sound Investment street, on Saturday evening, June
The corporation shall retain from its capital resources a financial 11th, to raise funds to assist the

reserve to protect the prestige of the corporation and the interests of Foundation in its work of caring
the members and stockholders, for the poor. neglected Negro child

Early in January, 1932, we felt that the corporation was strong of Harlem.
enough to begin active operations under the franchise plan with the Various commitees were ap-
£ro’cers in Greater Manhattan. Twenty-three stores have been signed pointed by Mrs. Blackstone to as-
cp under the C. M. A, Agreement, and eleven of the stores are now sist her in this gigantic enterprise.
of the model type.



Plans Are Being Pedected
For Australian Visitors

NewYork and Cosmopolitan Cricket Leagues
Are Invited to Take Part in the

Selection of Teams

both leagues will be considered

Jack Dempsey’s Wife Short Jottings
Balks at Suggestion of

A Harry Wills Bout
ByllO"DO~S

Harlem is becoming overcrowd-
ed with "I~PF, AK LOWS¯" We can

The real Umth of the fight for a easily learn who .frequent these
bout bebween Harry WilLs and places by glancing through the
Jack Dempeey gradually leaks out coltmanm of the TATTLER or Na-
In varying statements made by tlonel, or glancing at the side

By W." H. SIMPSON
The year 1932 promlso8 to be a certain matches and this has its

banner one for cricket in the city benefits to the clubs of long stand-
of New York, with the Australian ink through whose efforts the
touring team visiting our shores leagues are sustained year in and
and both leagues--New York and year out.
Cosmopolitan -- having an agree. Viewing the whole situation from
ment regarding a permanent board this distance, personally I can see
of coutrni, the city will witness a no reason why the Australians
more concentrated effort to place
the good old game on a higher
level than it has occupied for the
last twenty years.

At an executive committee meet-
ing he)d on Sunday last at which
representatives of the New York
Cricket League and the Cosmopoli-
tan League were present, advanced
plans for the entertain~nent of the
players from Antipodes were for-
mulated. It Ls definitely understood
that the team will arrive at Vic-
toria, B. C., on June 17, and on
June 19 tbe first game will be
played at V¯n Couver¯ During the
tout" matches will be played at
Toronto, Winnipeg and Nc~, York.
Reg;trding the latter it is planned
that their stay in New York will
be a memorable one an two of
their encounters will be against
West Indian opponents.

It will be recalled that the last
Australian team seen in these
parts, visited our shores about
twenty years ago--to be exact in
1913, when the locals were hope-
leasly outclassed, I might mention
that up to this day speculation ̄ till
i¯ rife as to some of the causes for
our poor showing then. There are
numerous reasons but that’s an-
other story. Guarded by that ex-
perience and hoping to profit by
the mistakes made at that time,
the gentlemen in charge of ar-
rangements are laying the ground
work for a more formidable stand.

Unlike other syndicates the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements
feels that this is a civic undertak.
ins and is adopting plans contrary
to the set policy of those who
were attentnting to profit finan-
cially from "the advent of a visit-
ing team in years gone by. This ts
not the case in ]932, and due
credit must be given at this early
date to the gentlemen concerned.
They are Messrs. G. Gilbert, Git.
tens, Armstrong, Jimmott, Gairy,
Green and others who are equally
interested and likewis e capable of
handitng the stupendmm under-
taking¯

At the meeting on Sunc~y last
the executive committee of" the
league¯ roughly mapped out a
schedule, subject to change, and
therefore must be considet~ed as
tenatlve, until such time as they
are able to have a regular.schedule
printed. For the first time in years
+.he leagues will have one man each
on the ¯elections committee which
bes-peak.s good-will at the outset
Here is the plan adopted and which
with a few modifications may
stand the test of close scrutiny and
yet be plea~sing to the most criti-
cal:

Decoration day, selected teams
from both league¯; early part of
Jime selected teams from both
leagues to meet picked white team;
July 4 test between colored prob-
ables and selected white probables:
Jtlly 9 and 10 final tdst to select
team to represent New York be-
tween the probables and the rest;
July :14, one day; July 15 and 16,
Lwo-day match against the tour-
ing Australians.

It in therefm’e clear to see that
the metropolitan area will have a
fair chance of selecting the best
in our midget to meet the visitors,
Another provision wl~ich might
help considerably is the fact that
only players duly registered with

should not be given a hard battle
and with a fair break New York
might surprise even the most op-
timistic of its baekem. But al-
though victory LS the prtn~ry con. ;
stderation, if the reverse is the;
ultimate result we will feel that
New York has done its best in
placing a Capable team in the field,

Two unsettled items in the plans
are umpires and the captains. Here
again the executive consmittee and
the selections committee will have
to be very careful. We know just
how important they are to the har-
monious conclusion of matches of
this high standard. We do not
want to eon~nit ourselves but,
holding no brief for any individual
we solemnly reserve the right to
criticize the proposed selections for
these most important positions
with only one point in view, and
that is to see that New York
places on the field the meat capa.
ble, most efficient and most fear-
less leaders to guide the destinies
of the teams we are able to place
in oppusitio.n to the men from
"down yonder."

Without fear we tnt~nd from
now on to keep you informed as
to the workings of the various
committees connected with the
Australian visitor¯; and with no
axe to grind, we intend to offer
suggestions and criticisms with
the only hope in our minds of help-
ing New York to be properly rep-
resented on thLs most auspicious
occasion.

So far we have stuctiously kegt
clear of mentioning any field,
where games will be played, and in
some cases dates were purposely
left out. These are merely details
and will be given to you from
time to time as the plans effecting
each playing day are perfected. It
Is no abuse of confidence, howevel
to mention that Commercial Field
Brooklyn, Dy~lmnan Oval and In-
nLsfall Park, IV. Y¯, are the places
under consideration ¯ where these
stirring scenes will be enacted
where we hope Don G¯ Bradman
Pon~fort, Griffin, Richa~n, et
am., will be given a fair chance to
show us just how it is done in an
alien country, before a friendly
crowd of his Brltaunie Majesty’s
subjects from the far corners of
the earth.

Chocolate Anxious for
Return Canzoneri Bout

Announcement was made here
last Monday that Louis Gulterrez,
manager of Kid Chocolate, was on
his way to New York City from
Havana to close with officials of
Madison Square Garden for a
lightweight title match between
the Keed and Ton Canzoneri May
20. Canzoneri was given the bene-
fit of a doubtful decision over
Chocolate when they last met.

Middlcweight Scnsatlon
Erik Goldbeck, Y.M.C.A. Ml0~]e-

weight Cbszn~ion of New York
City, added another star to h~s
crown by knocking out one and
trouncing two of his three oppo-
nents in the Queen’s County Box-
ing Champ4onshipo,

Goldbeck, a rare find, is going
great,

Biqger and Relier ¯ . ¯ I! EnJoyment You Choose, Come and Get Yours at the

EIGHTH ANNUAL DANCE
Sponsored by the

ANGUILLA BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
At Ihe hnperlal Auditorium 160 W. 129th St., N. Y.

On Saturday Evening, May 21st, 1932
Music by Herman Wallace and Ills Orchestra

For Reservation of Boxes Phone S. Richardson, Audubon 3-438S
admlmslon . . . 7~0 lr~ges aS.00 ,

Announcing

,,+;

~:~

jL
: ¯ :

PUBLIC OPENING

Fr/day Evening, May 13th
A’F 8 P. M. OF TIIE

POPUIARITY CLUB
RESTAURANT

161.163 W. 131st ST. Phone Tlilinghast 5.1380
CHINESE . AMERICAN DINNERS

DINING ~ DANCINO -- ~-NTEBTAINMENT ¯
Nl~t 8rod ilmy to

FESS WILLIAMS
POPULAmTY CLUB ORCilESTRA

emum~ . 4P.~gV~ll TO AI~

NIOHTI

celebrities of the sports world, doors. It’s too bad that our ~up-
According to the story told by posed to be high esteemed, cannot

in Jacques CurLsy, the wrestling ira- find something else to do with
presario, who is turuinhing New their time.
York with a dance marathon and
other forms of entertainment, What’s this--the C. M¯ A. stores
Dempsey was resAy to fight Wills are doomed to cresh--how come ?
for $750,000 before his first "tun. We thought this was a substan.
hey match, but the objections of tlal enterprise. One can never tell
Mrs¯ Dempsey, the popular moving what’s what, without the inside
picture star (Estelle Taylor), had dope¯ 
caused the deal to fall through. It ’ "

Hampton Ready
For Track Meet

By CHARLES H. WILLIAMS
Hampton InstRute: Plans are

being perfected for Hampton’s
Eleventh Annual Track and Field

¯ Meet which will be held oq Arm-
~rong Field, Saturday, May 14,
1932.

In spite of the deprossion great
interest is being shown in the com-
ing track meet, both among the
college¯ and the high schosis. Be-
cause of the fact that the Olym-
pics twill be held in Los Angeles
this summer, unusual interest is
being shown in track and field
events throughout the country, Ad
atifletes with ability and premiseLS said that the color question

prompted her decision against the
Brown Panther.

The outcome of the great chase
is known to all and sundry who
always blamed Dempsey for avoid-
ing Wills when it was believed that
WilLs was the greatest heavy-
weight in the world,

Another Thrilling
P o c k e t Billiard
Match at The ’Y’

Joe ChrLstian representing the
Harlem branch of the Y. M, C. A.,
met and defeated DaR Morea, of
the Bronx Y, on last Friday eve-
ning at the 135th Street branch.
It was, indeed, an interesting
game from every angle. At times
both men would show signs of
strain, as they had played two
games previous. It being a three
hundred pointer, broken up In
three series¯ When they went to
bat Friday, Christian stood two
hundred even, leaving him to run
up another century to win, and
Morea was in the due for 135
points. Morea was climbing nice-
ly when apparently he blew up or
got careless, So OhrLstian puffed
a cigarette to settle ht~ nerves
(apparently) and got down 
business by winding up the game
with a complete run of twenty-
two; the final score stood Chris-
tian 300, Morea 135.

Quite a number of spectators
were present to witness the
match. There is talk of the Y
staging another tournacnent to
determine Just who is champion.
This s~oould prove quite interest-
ing and the boys cannot wait for
the starting gong.

New York Cricket
League Notes

At a general meeting of the
New York Cricket League held
last week, plans for the 1932 ecru-
paise were laid and a committee
appointed to arrange a schedule
A final report of the averages
con~nittee was adopted and the
awards for last year were written
in the league’s records.

The first team prize went to
Grenada C. C. with 25 points.
Second honors were between St
Kibts and St. Lucia with 24 points
each, Third prize went to St, Vin-
cent.

The year’s bowling honors 




